
Thank you for purchasing 
the Model 100 A Nail Dust Extractor. 
The first, most popular, and longest 

continuously marketed 
Nail Dust Extractor the USA.

**Read paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4. Then see step 5. Find your
configuration (NDE-100A, NDE-100AFT, or NDE-BYPAS), and
follow the “Set UP” example(s). Drill systems purchased from Jan
L Co., Inc. already have the sheath installed. To install a sheath
on your drill see step 7, or search on your drill model. Read on
for filter changing, and warranty information.

1. The Model 100 A Nail Dust Extractor comes in
three different configurations. 
1a. NDE-100A (Comes with Sheath of choice. Auto-Circuit for
plug in type drills. Switch on the drill can activate both drill and
100 A concurrently when plugged into rear receptacle. Variable
foot control can also activate 100 A and drill concurrently. Drill will
vary with foot control but 100 A vacuum remains constant.) See
“Set Ups”.
1b. NDE-100AFT (Comes with sheath of choice, air operated foot
switch to activate 100 A. Battery operated drill is turned on sepa-
rately by drill’s switch. The 100 AFT also comes with built in
receptacle that also goes on/off with the foot switch for plug in
drills. 100 A and drill will not activate/inactivate by switch on drill. 

2. What comes your Model 100 A Nail Dust
Extractor?

**The NDE-100AFT come with the above items
and the on/off Foot Bulb pictured to right. Item
# REP-5B10

3. Install Sheath of Choice on the handpiece. (See
“Sheath Installation” at end of this Instruction Book)
4. Rotate the knob on the front of your Nail Dust
Extractor clockwise to high.
***New 100’s A are already preset and
do not have this knob. 

Nail Dust Extractor 100 A
base with filter bag ring
and one filter installed. 

Hose  (Item #
ACC-SFH) comes
with clamp, 3 nylon
straps, and piece
of shrink tube.

Sheath (Item # ACC-SHEATH) of choice
with shrink tube installed. Use a heat
gun or hair dryer to install shrink tube if

not pre-installed.

Nylon Straps



4. Hose Installation (Item # ACC-SFH)
4a. This section of the “Hose Installation” applies to all 100 A
configurations.

1. Install the larger end of the hose onto the top
black lid.

2. The hose clamp is to be installed on the hose.

3. Open the hose clap and position it around the
hose as seen at left. 

4. Squeeze the hose clamp finger tight to secure
the hose onto the top black lid. To make tighter
use pliers and tighten one click.

5.  Attach the smaller diameter of the hose to the
shrink tube on the sheath’s smaller diameter.  

4b. This section of “Hose Installation” applies to corded
drills only. Neaten the hose and cord by tying them together. 
Note how the nylon strap (Item # ACC-NS) is installed.

5. The nylon straps are
installed about every 1 1/2’.
Your first one is positioned
at point “A” as seen in the
picture on left. See how we
install the nylon strap
below. Do not over tighten
the strap as this will reduce
the vacuum and dust 
collection.

6. Slip the end of the nylon strap through the
locking end. Direct the excess strap between the
hose and the drill cord. 

7. Tighten the nylon strap so it will not slip. Do
not over tighten as this will constrict the hose
and reduce the vacuum and dust collection. 

8. Clip off the excess strap so that its cut end is
within the loop created by the strap. 

9. The finished product.

A



5b. NDE-AFT 
Below is an example of the NDE-AFT adapted to a battery
operated/cordless/portable drill. The on/off foot bulb will acti-
vate/inactivate  the nail dust extractor when depressed. The
battey operated is turn on/off separately as desired. The
receptactle on the rear of the NDE-100AFT will also acti-
vate/inactitvate when the on/off foot bulb is depressed. A
corded drill  plugged into this receptacle and left in an ON
condition, will turn on/off along with the nail dust extractor
when the on/off foot bulb is depressed.  

1. The on/off Foot Bulb acti-
vates/inactivates the nail dust extrac-
tor. The drill is turned on/off separate-
ly.The Boot Bulb’s hose is can be cut
to size before it is installed on it’s
port.

2. The rear receptacle turns on/off when the Foot
Bulb is depressed. A drill left in an on conditon with
its power cord plugged into the rear receptacle, can
be activated/inactivated with the Foot Bulb and nail
dust extractor.  

5. Set Up Of Nail Dust Extractor
5a. NDE-100A 
Below are examples of the Model 100 A  adapted to common
corded drills or drill systems. Perform step one below  for all
corded/ plug in type drills.

1. Plug the male end of the power cord (the end
normally plugged into the wall), into the outlet
located on the box on the rear of the base unit.

2. To left, is the NDE-100A adapted to  the Max
4 Drill System. The male end of the power cord
from the drill system’s power supply is plugged
into the recptacle on the box located on the
rear of the base unit. The red square button on
the black power supply will activate/inactivate
both the nail dust extractor and the drill system
handpiece when depressed. 
3. To left is the NDE-100A adapted to the
corded Dremel 395. The male end of the
power cord from the Dremel drill is plugged
into the recptacle on the box located on the
rear of the base unit. The drill’s on/off and
rpm switch will activate/inactivate both the
nail dust extractor and Dremel drill concur-
rently. 

Air Foot Bulb Item # REP-5B10



7. Changing the Filter
The filter is typically changed on a monthly basis. Its actual
life will depend on the pressure applied, the type of bur
used, and qualities of debrided surface. To order a new 10
pack of filters specify item number ACC-100.

6. Variable Foot Control (ACC-CFL15) and Model 100A
The variable foot control cord
has a male end and a female
end. If using a drill like a Dremel
or Craftsman, plug the power
cord  from these drills directly
into the female end of the foot
control. If using a drill with a
control box or power supply,

like the Max 4 or the Right 1-35, plug the power cord from
the control box or power supply
directly into the female end of
the variable foot control. The
male end of the variable foot
control is then plugged into the
receptacle on the box located on
the rear of the Model 100A. Some
drill’s with control boxes like the
Right 1-35 come with on/off foot
switchs. Do not use this foot
switch. Put it away. 

1. Unscrew both thumb screws and lift off the
top black lid. Under the lid will be the filter bag
held in place by the rubber filter bag ring
(ACC-RFBR). 

2. Holding the top black lid as pictured at left,
pull the rubber bag ring off the bottom of the
top black lid. The filter bag will fall into your
waste container. 

3. Notice the groove on the tube where your
rubber filter bag ring held the filter. When the
bag is re-installed, be sure the rubber filter bag
ring is seated here. 

4. Install the filter bag onto
the top black lid. Stuff the fil-
ter into the tube under the
lid (A). Leave some filter out
to grab. Slip the rubber filter
bag ring over the filter and
tube. Seat the rubber filter
bag ring into the groove on
the tube. See 3 above and
(B). Pull the bag out of the
tube (C) and (D). Re-intsall
the top black lid. Securely tighten the thumb screws. See 1
above. To order a new 10 pack of filters specify item # ACC-100.
To orde the rubber ring specify item # ACC-RFBR.
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8. Sheath Installation- If not already insalled, slip the shrink-
able tube onto the sheath’s smaller tube and heat it with a
heat gun or hair blower. The hose will slip over this material.)
8a. Dremel Multi Pro and 300 series corded drill. Also applies
7.2v cordless MultiPro.

1. Unscrew the collect cap nut “C”,
and then the black nose cone “D”. 

2. The sheath comes with a pre-
installed black nose cone. Screw
the sheath onto the threads on the
front of the drill. 

3. Reinstall the collect cap nut. See part
“C” in paragraph 16. above. 

C

D

4. The sheath may now be pulled off to
insert or remove a bur. 

300 Series 7.2v Cordless
MultiPro

1. Remove the bur or mandrel from the nose cone of the hand-
piece. Orient the
smaller diameter tube
toward the back of
the sheath.

3. Hold the handpiece
piece with the front end
down. Grab the metal
portion of the nosecone
without grabbing the
sheath. Tap the sheath
against a hard surface
effectively pushing the
sheath backward and
onto the nosecone until
it is fixed in place. 

2. Slip the sheath
onto the nosecone.

7b. Max 4 Drill

Grab the metal portion of
the nosecone here.

These are just two common sheath installations. Jan L Co.
Inc. has many different kinds of sheath to fit a variety of
drill/handpieces. Please call Jan L Co. Inc. to assist with
your sheath installation if needed. A helpful technician can
be reached at 609.261.1133. 



GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS
This product should be grounded while in use. A GFI (Ground
Fault Interrupt) receptacle is preferred. This product is equipped
with an approved three conductor cord and three prong grounding
type plug to fit the proper grounding type receptacle. Do not
remove the round conductor from the plug as the proper gound-
ing can not be accomplisheed. 
When using extension cords, only use three wire extension cords
which have three prong grounding type plugs, and three prong
receptacles which accept the units plug. Replace or repair dam-
aged or worn cords immediately. 
The Model 100 A operates on 115volt AC, 50/60 hz. 

Trouble Shooting
100A-
1-unit will not activate and drill will not run: check plug and receptacle engage-
ment, replace drill, turn base unit knob clockwise to high
2. drill runs but unit will not activate base: return base unit for repair
100AFT-
A. If using battery drill
1. base unit will not run: check power cord and receptacle engagement, check
air foot bulb and its hose for cuts and kinks and proper installation, replace
foot bulb, check knob on base unit... it should be turned clockwise to high
B. If using plug in drill
1- unit will not activate and drill will not run: check plug and receptacle engage-
ment, check air foot bulb for proper installation cuts and kinks and replace if
necessary
2- drill runs but unit will not activate: turn base unit knob clockwise to high, 
3- base unit runs but drill does not: replace drill
100ABYPAS
*If using with battery drill  INSTALL FOOT BULB and follow 100AFT Info “If
using battery drill”.
*If using with corded drill DO NOT INSTALL FOOT BULB and follow 100A info
above!
No Vacuum
1-Base unit runs but there is not vacuum- change filter, change hose
Dust comes out bottom of base unit
1-return for service
Unit has growling noise
1- return for service

When returning for service...
1. Pack your unit in the original carton or equivalent with sufficient dunnage. 
2 Enclose a copy of the bill of sale or other documentation showing original
purchase date. 
3. Enclose a note describing the difficulty you have had with the unit. 
4. Mail the above pre paid and insured to Jan L Co., UPS preferred. 
5. Please retain proof of purchase to establish date of original purchase.
6. Your warranty starts with the date of shipment. 


